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Jirnni ritvnni A BLOW AT. CORPORATIONS
free .Page MzHyi

Mr. Leroy Templeton, of Spartan-
burg. 6- - C, spent a few hours in the
city yesterday on his way to Washing-
ton, Philadelphia and New Tork on
business.

being to insert aven In the amended

Company and the Charlotte Electric
Railway, Light and Power Company,
or rather Its latest child, the Charlotte
Gas and Electric Company. One ot
these two gentlemen is being: quoted
as saying that he knew as a positive
fact that such a consolidation was al-

ready practically effected and that
when the Southern Power Compny got
Us trust fingers on the people of Char

v FEBRUARY Y. W. C. A. NOTES.

Item of Interest to Y. W. C. A. Work-- ;
era in the Cjwoilna What Was
Done During1 February.
The Charleston Toung Women's

Christian Association has moved Into
handsome new quarters. No. tlWentworth street. . Ladles traveling
through Charleston can secure com-
fortable lodgings at the associationbuilding. An attractive tea room is
being opened also.

Harris charter a lanse granting the
city the right to regulate the rate and
service of puMle utilities. This wUI
make the coming election orf the char
tar a matter of ne concern to the pub-
lic service corporations, which will re-
ceive the full force of the eltye pow-
er to control and regulate them, no
matter which way the voting goes.

It was said everywhere when it wa
learned that the charter had been sub

FOR RENT
Those two desirable

offices over our store,':
now occupied by Brs.
Russell & Matheson.

Possession February
1st.

lotte, It would wring their pockets.
It la believed that this was the basis
of the sudden conversion of Senator
Pharr, who Intimated during all the

7 All advertisements inserted ,

'in this oolcma at rate of ten
cent per Woo of six words. ,.,

t takes for lose than 20 vaU.
Caeh la advance. ' ..,'; ' y

If your nana appear In the
telepbona directory you can
telephone' your want ad to
and a blU will be mailed after
Its Insertion, ' .

discussions up until Friday afternoon
that he was opposed to any such dras
tic legislation. Those who. were fight

The Victor Manufacturing Company,
ef Greer, 8. C, completed the new
building three weeks ago for the T.
W. C. A. An entire week was spent

ing with all the vigor they could com
mitted to the vote of the people that
the tC's and the Southern Power
Company would both enter into the
campaign and fight the charter Jujt
because It contained a clause granting

mand for the insertion of this clause
DURABILITY 1were talking of the probable merger m ceieoration or the opening. Speak

vtw uunng me week were the Krstnat every opportunity and it was learnthe city this power. . A number went ed that this absolutely Influenced the superintendent of Public Instruction,
Representatives to take the course I rrjenl w. Parker, PresidentWANTED. W. E. Beattle. of Piedmont; Miss Casagreed upon. Colonel Rodman, on J.N.McCaus!and&Co.

221 South Tryon Street
ler ana Miss Garrison, of the territhe other hand, asserted frequently
torial committee of the Y. W. C. Athat he was lighting fOi.heatxlat?WANTEDTo lease with privilege ot

tuyln;-ne or owwe acres of frUBd ine cunning- - is a handsome two- -ence of Mr. Latin's company which
was engaged in a straining competi story one. The first floor Is for in
tion with the other power company. suiuuonai work. Kvmnaalum. snwlnr

with Seaboard ana Bout Hern njuiroaa
frontage. Give location end price,'

: "Jack," Cars Observer. Certainly nothing he said or Intimated and cooking class rooms, shower and

so far as to say that the plan to refer
tbe charter to a popular election was
nothing more nor leu than a well-defin-

plan on the part ot the corporate
interests to defeat JtheLMxejra!.-Be- c

Hons of - particular interest to them.
The Representatives evidently had In
mind some such suspicion and In or-

der to relieve the campaign of the di-

rect political influence of. the service
corporations, they decided ' to he Jge
them off with a provision ' In the
amended charter, which Is to be ef-

fective In the event ot the defeat of
the other, a prevision by which the
same results will, 'obtain.

. TWO AGAINST ONE.

6gave me Representatives any idea xnai I tuo oaths, and library and club room, Don't Put Offp. merger was a oo ut 10 oe enecisa. n inn secona noor Is an apartment for
is proDBDie mat tney were perauaaea i ine noma or the three secretaries,
toward the legislation solely on the! prettily furnished In mission atvi'
supposition of the early consolidation "The prettiest place I ever saw," nald till

WANTED By large wholesale concern
thoroughly competent mole ienorap ti-

er and billing clerk. Must be expert-eiioe- d.

In applying- - gtve age. experience
and salary expected. Boa 412. Greene-b-o

ro, N. C.

WANTED Position by registered drug-gle- t.

8 years' experience; beet of refer-
ence; nut afraid of work. Address
"Phenolax," care Observer.

wnicn Messrs- neon ana rresion con- -i one visitor at the "open house" laat ordering your Spring Suit
the eleventh hour.

cling fast
Sb plaster

"Second to Nona

tinuously predicted and In terms Saturday night.
which signified inside information.

The prediction is freely expressed
MISS OOlooah Burner. assistant

We have attained the
highest !

Better styled clothing
cannot be made.

The materials and
workmanship are of tha
very highest quality.

It's clothing so made
as to give the maxi-

mum amount of wear
and satisfaction.

Our Prices the Lowest

for Like Quality

and Style.

The Tate-Bro- wn Co.

that the charter as drafted originally stuoent secretary, has Just finished aby the committee of ten and amend trip through the schools and rollered by the board ot aldermen will not

The fight against the corporate In-

terests really ed by long
margins any. other in regard to a new
charter.. It was a fight of itself with-
in a fight and under the careful gen-
eralship of Colonel RoJman. who Is
recognized as one of the most artful

even get a decent show at the polls. in me western part of Virginia. Sheorganized a new association at Martha

WANTED Railway mali cierks. Salary
$400 to 1.4(Kt. Examination In Charlotte

May 15th. Common education sufnetent.
Candidate prepared free. Write immedi-
ately. Franklin Institute Rochester. N. T.

even though the corporate Interests wasnington College, Abingdon, Va.play hands off. It Is also liberally pre
dicted that the amended Harris char-
ter will work creditably and so suc

An editorial In The Char-
lotte Observer of February.
11th shows the danger of ceil-

ings falling. Use Cling rest
and avoid the risk of being
killed. Cling Fast never falls
off. Ask for prices and book-
let, v

Get our prices on Cement-- -

By selecting early you are
assured of our complete variety
of patterns to choose from
you give us more time to com
plete those details which im-

part class to the finished gar-

ment.

Spring Suits

Tailored to Taste
20.00 to $50.00.

At Winthroo College. Rock Hill, a
C-- , Monday night the association nr- -cessfully that after the election the

WANTED Assistant cashier and lo?k-keep-

in country bank. Capital $40,000.

State experience and salary desired. Ad-

dress1 Bank, care Charlotte Observer. sented "Alice in Wond erland" In

and politically sagacious lawyers In
the State, was fought with a technique
so flawless that it promised up to the
very latest moment to

He was opposed by Mr. E. ft,
Preston, special counsel, and Alder- -

agitation will cease for years.
JULIAN S. MILLER. tableau for Its buildlns fund. Aline

WANTED Competent stenographer, neat
m mirat. rfuiree.to change post FOR COALING LOCOMOTIVES.

Uon.'Wtll accept reasonable salary. Best' man

In her various experiences was clever-
ly portrayed, the accompanying ani-
mals having been made by deft Angers
of college glrla. A concert followed
these scenes.

O. O. Scott, the father of the
Mfinoru from nresent employer ana MOder n Coaling Station Krerted Inamendment by which the rates and

North Charlotte . For Southernethers. Address Miss A. E. C. 41 Wash
tngten St.. Atlanta, Qa. The Great Saving of Time and

service of public utilities can be con
trolled by the board. These two gen
tlemen kept their heads together Jur

STATESVIUf PUSTEt I CCKfKT CO.

STATESVILLE, JT. C.Money New Devloe Provides.wiMTrrv Thoroughly competent, all Mra Lewis W. Parker, of Greenville. mmms the several days they were In Rsl One of the most ingenious and up- -round drug clerk. Sloan Bros., Green is a new member of the territorialto-da- te mechanical devices in the cityville. S. C. elgh. They drew amendments after
amendments, the germinal parts of all committee, representing the Industrial

Interest.WANTED Position by lady stenographer
is the new coaling station when,, the
Falrbanks-Mora- e Company has ust
erected for the Southern Railway at

being similar, only the wording beln
different. They claimed that thwith some experience, aoaress imme

diately," care Observer. Miss Florence Brown, teneral secreamendments simply provided the ma 9 S. Tryon Sttary of the Washington, D. C, asso-
ciation, spent Friday In Charlotte.
Miss Brown and Miss easier left Sat

ohtnery for executing the provision
which originally passed the aldermen.
Representative Dowd was strictly

Its new yards in North Charlotte.
Mr. G. c. Brackett. of Battle Creek,
Mich., superintendent in charge,
naively declared yesterday that this
outfit Is the best the Fatrbankt-Mors-e

people build, which means that
it is Just a little better than that ot

WANTED Position ny young man as
book-keepe- r, sales manager, or general

office man. Thoroughly competent to
take charge of any office work. Fourteen
years' experience in bank, building and
loan and manufacturing. Best of refer-
ences. Address H. N. C.. ears Observer.

wirh them In the fight and they real urday morning for Winston-Sale-

where they both spoke last night at
the first snniversary meeting of that

tied from the very beginning that Sen
stor pharr's Influence must be over any other concern. The coaling yard

cost the snug sum of 1(0,000, which association. A member of the board
entertained the board and visitors in

come if they secured the insertion of
this clause in the charter. They will give some Idea of its complete

1M Elegant Rooms. SA with Private
Bath. Csfe Open Day end Nlgfac

TAKE THE FIRST TABLE
you see. If the location suits you. The
service at every one Is first-cla- ss In
our cafe. We Insist on the most
courteous attention to all orders,
whether they be for a little order or
a hearty meal. Come In after the
show with your companion. Our.
after thestre suppers are delightful,,
dainty and inexpensive. Muslo dally
1 to 8:10 p. m- - to 1 p. m.

Selwyn Hotel
European. Rooms ft.M and np,

Edgar B. Uoore, Prop. .

WANTED Registered pharmacist with
long experience, wishes position In

Knrth or South Carolina Will Invest in a her home Saturday at luncheon, folfought plucklly until Mr. Cansler ness. In brief, the station is nothing
more than a device for the coaling
of locomotives. Attached to it are

logic induced the Representatives to
submit the whole charter to a vote of

lowed by a council of workers. This
year-ol- d association has over 400
members who will have an anniver

business carrying with It the manage-
ment. Thoroughly ootnpetent In, every
capacity. Address "Investor," ears the people and they then, realizing other devices for filling the sand

boxes, water tanks and the removal sary celebration Monday night.that they had lost, gave up the fight
of cindersanj planned to leave on the after

"KENNY'S SPECIAL"
Coffee 25c, the cup favorite, used
now In S00 homes in Charlotte. 10
per cent, of these used I Sc. coffee
before they tried Kenny's "Special."
They are 10c. to the good and are
better pleusfd.

Baker' Cocoa, 20c: Chocolate,
18c; Best Rice, 1c; food Rice,
7 cracked grain. 5c; best
Sugar, Sc.; fine Teas, t Sc. to 80c.

C D. KENNY COMPANY

Teas, Cofree aiwl Sugars.

INTEREST IN POLITICS.By means of this new coalingnoon train. They were even more
station, locomotives sre supplied withsurprised than there's people when

Questions Being Asked as to Whocoal three times as cheap as underthe Representatives" announced that

WANTED Men to learn barber trade.
Thoroughly practical course by free

clinic and careful Instructions. Life
scholarship, tools given, board provided.
Some money earned before completing.
Send for catalogue. Moler Barber Col-

lege. Atlanta Oa.

tne old system, which usually re--they would adopt this clause In the quired about 30 minutes' time. Theamended Harris charter so as to have
HI Be Candidate For Office Next

Time.
Already signs of a lively Interest In

new system takes usually about oneIt effective, no matter which charter minute, and the station is so arwas passed. the next municipal election are bemil HAT.vAn machine shop ranged that five locomotives can be
WILL HAVE EXECUTIVE BOARD,mnA foundry nearly new. all machinery: ginning to be made manifest. Frecoaled at one time. While the saving

The amended Harris charter will of money Is a substantial one, the quent inquiries are made as to whowas new when Installed. This plant is
located In one of the best towns in N. C

end plsnt la complete and ready to op
.r.t Ten. thousand dollars clean

saving of time is perhaps the moreprovide that the board of aldermen the candidates for different offices
ODD DRESSER

SUGGESTIONS
Important. The station Is providedshall be constituted as at the present

. be made If run a. h,f.i... hi Will sell at th
will likely be. it is said by those In
touch with the situation that hardly
more than two or three at most of

four aldermen each from wards 1 and
4, three from wards 2 and 3 and one
from each of the seven outlying wards.

with elevators to lift the coal to bins
from the yard storage, one hopper
having a capacity of 280 tons and
the other 270. a fireman desiringright price or will organise It In a stock;' Do You Need a Watch' I m MiTrIt also shall provide that the boarj the present aldermen will be candicompany witn some rooa mn.

ett Machinery Co., Greensboro, N. C. to have his engine coaled simply runsof aldermen shall elect an executive
board to consist of three or five mem dates for Most of themit into place beneath the shed and

pulls a cord. The coal descends. have a plenty. Practically everybers with full power to administer theroR balje. member, has expressed his dislncllna
being weighed as It passes down.
Should a supply of sand be needed,
it can be secured by the simple pro

affairs of the city. The sub-board- s,

the boards of health, service and tlon to run again. Mr. E. 8. Williams,safety, shall be abolished and each ofFOR SALE Five-roo- m cottage, close in.
Phone 671-- J.

cess of pulling another cord. Again, It Is expected, will run. It Is said
if the locomotive needs to have Its that Mr. W. H. Hall may enter thecinders removed, there la an auto.FOR SALE Display wall .ease good as

new. Address P. O. Box W3. race. The outlook Is clouded by the

the three members, if three are chos-
en, of the executive board, shall be
given control of one of these three de-
partment The work of permanent
street improvements shall remain as

We have the most complete
line of Watches to be found In
the State. Anything from 11.00
Ingersoll to the 23 Jewel How-

ard, Waltham and Elgin. Every
Watch we sell guaranteed to
give entire satisfaction. Gold,
Gold Filled, Nlckle and Gun
Metal cases.

matic apparatus for that also. A

Row la this valuer A hand-
some Colonial Dresser in Ma-

hogany finish, just like cut,
only 115.78. 1 ;

Other equally tempting
values In Princess Dressers in
Bird's Eye Maple and Ma-

hogany from $17.50 to 135.00. '

We have a number ot very
fine patterns In Solid Ma
hogany Dressers from ISd.QO

to 10.00.
We are especially strong on

medium price Quartered Oak
Suits, ranging In price from
130.00 to MS. 00.

tank is also at hand so that a supply degree of uncertainty that exists as to
of water is available, should ' such I tbe exact form of the cltv aovern- -FOR SALE 125 bushels mixed field peas

i m. on hiiohaia ladv linger peas, tl .50. now provided for- - These were In the supply be needed. ment It la believed by a number thatCapt. T. & Franklin will be a candl- -The building containing the coalOccasionally, cow and white among tha
latter. F. B. Raeferd, N. C. Moore and sand elevator shafts Is approxi

main the amendments which were
worked up by the present board ot
aldermen a year ago and S'ent down'
to Raleigh to be adopted during the

Supply House. mately 100 feet high and is painted
black. 9 The ground storage for coal

aate for mayor to succeed himself.
The name of Mr. A. Morris McDonald,
now a member of the board of pub-ll- o

service, has also been mentioned
for mayor. These rumors are but tha

FOR SALE 5 to --"0 shares Gaston Mfg.
has a capacity of 15,000 tons. Thespecial session of the Legislature.Co stock; 5 to Enrd Mfg. Co. stocs,

Best bid. Box 34S, Spartanburg. S. C. capacity of sand Is 60 tona A re
inforced concrete building has been first preliminary ts from what BRUNSI GARIBALDI,mo oit.R-Gra- Vs Plating outfit. Cost)

The Representatives at that time
thought that It would not be wise to
incorporate any amendments and held
them over. With the exception of the

erected for the storage of cinders. wm later become the boiling. sDout- -
135 will sell at sacrifice, great oppor. A waterworks plant has also been la lng geyser of locil politics. What thestalled In order thaf any possible party alignments will be remains totunlty ror nusuei. -- '

Gastonla, N. C. section relating to public utilities, the area may oe property nanaiea. rar. I be developed.original amendments will not be vital Diii-jo- iiklrii yesieruay mat mismi uHirHmri business, clean W. T. McCOY & COMP'NYOre fighting system was the equal If Mother Shipton's Prophecy.stock, nne retail stand, low renta Will Leading Jewelers.
ly changed. Mayor Franklin, who re-

turned to the city yesterday, stated
that he informed Senator Pharr that

not the superior of that ot tbe city.irventory about ,uw. aouiw Toledo Blada
I"! !, !Winston-Sale- N. C. Mr. R. H. Norton, of Alamo, Mich.,he would have to bear the responsl WILL TAKE THEIR BEARINGS. sends us a copy of the prophecy togetherFOR SALE Automobiles. First-clas- s

runabout, recently painted and engine
hlv overhauled. Can be seen at

bility of all sections Incorporated
which were not forwarded to him a
year ago. The board of aldermen

After Week, of Wrestiinn: With the I"" .J on'
Drafting of a New Charter the ' " .1It firstMecklenburg Auto Co. Let Us Show YouCharlotte Aldermen Will Try to See antiquarians. was published In

letl and republished next In 1641. It must
be confessed that the greater part of It
has already been fulfilled. It has no doubt

tinner They Have Drifted.FOR SALE Good combination horse,
surrey, buggy, dray and three sets har-

ness. At a bargain. 14 E. 4th street. Disentangling itself as best It may

would not bear the burden. of secur-
ing the passage of'eny new , amend-
ments without first having deliberated
over them,

AS TO PUBLIC UTILITIES.
' The Incorporation of the clause af-
fecting public service corporations Is,

from the bewildering mases of the caused a good many to think of things
charter problem the board of alder. they- - would sever have thought ot hadmen, if a quorum of Its members can they not been written. They are copiedFOR RENT.

CUT FLOWERS
v

ItV nice assortmen t always on hand.

Remember, the y are grown by

SGHOLTZ, THE FLORIST

be secured, will assemble ht at from an o!(j newspaper clipping printed

How Sengbusch
Self-Closin- g Ink-

stands Will Re-duc-e

Ink Bills

the city hall in accord with the com 4Wenty-flv- e years or more ago. These areof course, the most drastic and one
from which most trouble and criticism Mother Shipton's words:FOR RENT Truck farm, ( miles from

square. J. E. Murphy ft Co. mand of the present charter, which
fixes the first Monday night in thewill likely arise. It la designed to be

Carriages without horses shall go,
And accidents fill the world with woe.

practically the same section which was
drawn up by Mr. Preston and proFOR RENT Three very desirable rooma

All modern conveniences same floor
Address "E. V. E ." care Observer.

month as a time of meeting. The
prospect for doings ot interest Is not
Iridescent with luminosity. No ordi-
nances of importance are hanging
fire and so far as known none Is In

Around the world thoughts shall fly
la ths twinkling of an eye.

arm RENT My residence No. 1 East

vides that the board ot aldermen shall
have the power to regulate and con-
trol public utilities to the end that all
citisens shall receive equal and satis-
factory rates and service. The board

50 per cent. ONE-HAL- F Is
What these Inkstands will save.

Water shall yet more wonders de;
Now strange shall yet be true.Vance street, partially furnished. C. W.

Butt. B And that'a an Item worth get
process of being sprung. Two fran-
chise questions, those affecting the
privileges asked for by the promoters
of the central heating plant and the
Charlotte Gas and Eleetrio Company

The world upside dawn shall be.
And gold fouad at the root of a tree.
Through bills man ahall ride

Shall have the right to hear com
plaints from any citizens either about

FOR KENT Modern six-roo- m dwelling,
all conveniences. 308 Oak street. One

four-roo- . dwelling, adjoining. F. W.
Ahrena. 1 E. MoreBead. ' rates or service rendered by these cor And no horse or ass be at his side.

Under ths water men shall walk;will be discussed, although definiteporations. It the case of the com-
plainant is justifiable In the estima

HOME GROUND BEAUTY.
The appearance of your home can he greatly Improved by the proper

selection and correct arrangement of trees and shrubbery. The addi-
tion of a few beautiful trees snd bushes to your home grounds la bound
to Increase the value of your place.

HANDSOME CATALOGUE FREE.
Our FREE Catalogue on Trees. Vines and Ornamentals should be

a great help to you; contains many splendid illustrations snd useful facta
for the roan who wants to get good results at a low figure. Write ton
day.

J. Van Lindley Nursery Company
BOX 103, POM OXA, N. C.

MISCELLAXEOTJB. tion of the board, it shall adopt ordi-
nances correcting any evils complain

action on both Is not probable. One
alderman said last night that tha at-
titude of the board would be affected
by the outcome of the charter que-
stionthat if. In other words, ths

ed abotft and 'the corporation shall
THE BIG DAY, Wednesday, March Id

Masonic Bazaar Benett. Dixie Theatre.
be at once-notified- . The corporation
will be given thirty days in which to mendment to tbe Harris charter

Shall ride, ahall sleep, shall talk.
In the air men shall be seen.
In white, in black, sad green,
Iron In the water shall float
As easy as a wooden boat.
Gold ahall be found and shown.
In a land that'a not now known.
Fire and water shall wonders do;
Kngland shall at last admit a Jew.
The world to an end will come
In eighteen hundred and eighty-on- e.

HORSES AND MUtES-J-ust receive! mak ,ts reP,y hare 1U case sent
tr up on appeal to the Corporation

ting off the expense sheet.
No matter how cheap you

buy Ink you will make it
worth while saving. And you
will save not only ink, but
TIME. WORRY and
TROUBLE. It's so simple, you
dip like you would In an open
well without fear of spurting
or dipping too deep, and just
as soon ss you withdrsw tha
pen ths Inkstand closes up
snugly; an uniform dip at all
times, and one filling laste
from three to six months, or
If you nil it snd leave It stand
for six months or a year with-
out using, your Ink remains
right there In perfect con-
dition. Will any other Ink-
stand do this? Will it? Some
other inkstands are called

passed, giving the city fuller control
over corporations, no objection to giv-
ing the franchises could be entertresh shipment of Kentucky horses and Com-

mission. Mr. Preston's recommenda
tained. ;tion was that in case of an appeal, the

same evidence shall he submitted to

mules. Cochran V Hose.

EGGS FOR HATCHING Davis Barred
Rocks, Charlotte, N.-C- i v . .i

There will be no appropriations of
significant amount Taking Into con

ASK ELLIS for baggage transfer or in-

formation about trains.. , Telephone 60.

the Corporation ; Commission as came
before the board of aldermen, but the
Representatives agreed that the cor-
poration should have, the right to. sub-
mit any evidence It wishes and not

PORTLAND. NAInE. CH11D

HI, WdaJg nd Emaciated,HORSES receive
fresh shipment of Kentucky horses and. exclusive testimony. ; w.r

; MAY INDUCE ROTTENNESS.mules, coenran koss. , :

THE BIG DAY. Wednesday. Mareh 10.
Masonic Bazaar Benefit, Dixie Theatre

Colonel Rodman- - made no fight

sideration the defunct condition of
th city treasury and tbe ehort time
Intervening Jjefore a new administra-
tion will assume charge of the muni-
cipal government, the aldermen, not
wisRlng to embarrass the Incoming of-

ficers by foisting upon them a floating
dsbt during these few months, are de-

termined to hold down appropriations
to absolute necessities. The finance
committee has a tight grip on tbe
reins of financial expenditures and al-

though worried- not a little by the re-
quests for money msde by numbers of'
Interests and Individuals for purposes
which might be deserving of approval
wece conditions otherwke its mem-
bers are consistently turning down
these overtures one by dne.

against a proviston giving- - the board
the right to regulate service, hut lie
ppposed with ail his might the regu-
lation of rates- - In his speeches he

APARTMENTS Two of those-handsom-

Vance Place Apartments. Most oon-Ml-

in the cltv: & lame outside rooma
Steam heat, gas ranges. Instantaneous freely predicted that In the event ofV . iheaters. Phone too.

stored to Health by Vlnol
"Our little daughter, tlx years of age,

after A severe attack of the measles,
which developed Into pneumonia, was
left pitifully thin, weak and emaciat-
ed. She had no appetite, and her stom-
ach was to weak it could not retain
food. She lay in hls condition for
weeks, and nothing the doctor pre-
scribed did a bit of good, and we were
beginning to think she would never re-
cover.

"At this time we commenced to give
her Vlnol, and the effect was marvel-
ous. The doctor was amazed at her

any such provision entering-- the chsr- -
ter. tbe way would be opened- for poli- -

HORSES . AM) ."ttts-ju- n receirea earruotion and briber which has

A Fine Exhibit of
Collapsible Go-Car- ts

If you want the neatest, the prettiest, the most
durable, the most comfortable, the most satisfac-

tory and

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

(and every mother's baby deserves the best), just
all-on-- u and we "will shbwyoli aart with 'nmny.

advantages that other complicated makes do not
have. ;

;.; :"'v

THE BEST MAKE is the kind we have and our
usual low prices make the buying easy. v

fresh shipment or Kenrucay norses ana stigmatised ether cities where ...kmules. Cochran A Rosa was attempted. .' - . . , ,
"My client baa never been in politics

in Charlotte," said he- - on one occa-
sion, "but Just as surely as this "pro-
vision enters In the charter you threw
down tbe bars. With a board of alder- -

J ; Good Samaritan Hospital .i
The report of the Good Samaritan

Hospital, colored, covering thai r'ln- -

Chijrtamaa Elected to Oarnedl Frs-- .
. - ternity.

yet by a
mer comparison you can sea
at a glance that they lack per-
fection, as Invariably the ink
is only partially protected
from the air. thus causing It
to thicken and become unfit
to use within a very short
tlmw. v

18 rays Free Trial
Let us prev our statement

to yon without one cent of
. coat to you. We will send you
an Inkstand oa fifteen days'
trial and If It isn't Just exactly
what we claim it, send It back

-- expense; voTncrwTse re
mit. .

Ko. 1 S in. Cut Glass,
Price, S2-0-0

Ko. J same t In. Plain Glass.
Price, 9t.1$

,Ko... 5 1 in. Price, SUM

POUND & MOORE CO.
V; ' Commercial , stationers,
7 , 205-20- 7 So. Tryon 6t, ,s'

.ItlNJXsb, it TOflfft bi4ftBsttls.-to- -t- tfta-lrl'
rflatttaWon ' - wojrjf. Joxlifiejnoni&if.l men,JxaMa-exlsi.pewa- rr

of vtu chenah blen. China, wasPreston recommendation contains itFebruary, has come to band with sc--
were, glrla her Vlnoi, be replied, U
to a fine remedy, keep It up.' We did

. and she recovered bar health aid
strength months before tbe doctor
thought she could." 3. W. Flagg,

elected" t; the Phi Bet Kappa' fra-
ternity at Cornell thl week. It is
the. first time a Chinaman was ever
elected to the highest honorary so-
ciety at Cornell. ; i

IT SAVED HIS LEO. . " mm- -

customed promptness.". It shows that
" ort February lst there were patients

in thef hospital, admitted during
tbe month. 11 discharged during, that
period, at present date S are under
treatment, there , was one death and
t operations .were performed. "6ns

' hundred 'and sixty-fiv- e days' treat- -
merit was given in the hospital, while

au thousrht i d ioe my lea--. wrW - 'oi .cure conditions Kke tin be

wttl be an easy matter for oneof them
to'xo to the public service corpora-
tions and say: ; ' , : '

, 'Now I have you in my "power.' 1
can kill you or I can keep you alive.
How much is thete in It for merr r

WERE AFRAID OF MERGER. V
: It is no secret that the fight which
was made by Mr, Preston and Mr.
Scott to have such a radical clause in-

serted was based upon the presumpt
tioa thai av merger was about to be et- -

S k Swsnaon, Watertown. wis. "Ten cause fa a natural manner it increasesyears of ecsema. that IS doctors Could the tonaaact euro, had st last laid mepp. Then' appeuie, tip the digestive
Bucklen's Amies Halve cured It sound ors"u make rich, red blood, and
and well." Infallible for Skin Eruptions.! Siren r hens mn nm In ik. v. LUBIN FURNITURE CO.. . 'rnoes eo.I outside cases were given S treat Vm. Salt Rheum. Boils. Fever Sores ! . . " ' '

1menta. The district nurse paid two f wrnn Scalds. Cuts and Plies. ,& at all I VIXOL is sold tn Charlotte, by H.i fee ted between the Southern Powervisits to a charty paUcnt. druggista, JX. Jordan A C, DrngguAa. sfiSSS
V
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